
Foundation 
Learning Grid for week beginning: 8.6.20 

 

All of our activities have been designed to try to avoid the need for printing of any kind, although of course you can print if you want to. Remember, you should always check 
with an adult before using the internet and remember to tell an adult if you see something that makes you feel uncomfortable. There’s further guidance from the NSPCC here. 

 

 

Maths  English 
Theme Physical Social 

Arithmetic Further tasks Reading 
Writing 

 
Arithmetic: 
keep building 
your fluency in 
mathematics 
by answering 
1 part of the 
arithmetic 
pack each day. 
Remember, 
you can copy 
the equations 
on to some 
scrap paper 
before you 
answer each 

one.  
 
The focuses 
for this week 
are: 
 
Arithmetic 1 - 
Addition 
 
Arithmetic 2 - 
Subtraction 
 
Arithmetic 3 – 
Mixed addition 
and 
subtraction 
 
Arithmetic 4 – 
Sharing 
between 4 
 
Arithmetic 5 – 
Number bonds 

to 10 

This week you are going to be doing 
some estimating. Estimating means 
having a sensible guess. Sometimes we 
overestimate, which is when our guess is 
more than the actual amount, and 
sometimes we underestimate, which is 
when our guess is less than the actual 
amount. 
 
Activities: 
1. Ask someone at home to quickly show 
you a small group of objects, then cover 
them up (they might like to use cubes, 
small toys, pencils, pieces of pasta: 
whatever they can find). Once they are 

covered up, estimate how many objects 
there were. Remember, an estimate is a 
sensible guess. After you have estimated, 
count the objects to see if you were 
correct. Don’t worry if you didn’t get it 
exactly right. If you didn’t get it quite 
right, you can say “I overestimated”, if 
there were less objects than you thought, 
or “I underestimated”, if there were more 
objects that you thought. 
 
2. Choose some items from around your 
house that you can put things into: a 
cup, a bowl, even a shoe would work! 
Then choose some small objects (as 
suggested in activity 1) and estimate how 
many objects will fit into the item you 
have chosen. Then count the objects in, 
until your chosen item is full. Did you 
estimate correctly how many would fit? 
 
3. Have a go at the estimation sheets 
below. 

Aim to read for 20 minutes 
every day, with an adult 
when you can.  
 
Ebooks links: 
MyOn – click here  
Collins – click here  
Oxford – click here 
 
Phonics and tricky 
words: 
Phonics sounds of the 
week: 
‘ay’ (‘may I play’) 
‘ou’ (‘found a pound’) 

‘ie’ (‘tie in a pie’) 
You will find some more 
information about these 
sounds and some words 
that contain them below. 
 
Tricky words: 
This week we are moving 
on to Phase 4 tricky words. 
Tricky words of the week: 
have      said      like 
Have a go at reading and 
writing these words, 
individually and in 
sentences. 
 
Reading activity: This 
week for your reading 
activity we would like you 
to take part in a phonics 
lesson that focuses on 
reading multisyllabic 
words, which you can find 

here. 

Keep practising orally 
retelling ‘The Three 
Billy Goats Gruff’, with 
your chosen 
accompanying actions. 
 
Draw a story map for 
The Three Billy Goats 
Gruff. You can use the 
template below or draw 
your own. Remember 
to have 5 ‘parts’ to your 
story. 
 
You might like to make 

a word bank for The 
Three Billy Goats Gruff. 
A word bank is a list of 
words from the text 
that you are learning 
that are difficult to 
sound out. Examples of 
words you might 
include are ‘once’, 
‘early’, ‘bridge’, 
‘brother’ and ‘finally’: 
these are all words that 
we cannot sound out 
using the phonics that 
we have learnt so far. 
Ask an adult to write 
the words for you, then 
copy them in your 
neatest handwriting, to 
form your word bank. 
You can then look at 
this when you want to 
use one of these words 

in your writing. 

The Three Billy Goats Gruff: In the 
story we are learning there is a 
baby goat, a middle-sized goat, and 
a big goat. Have a go at making 
them from playdough, clay or 
plasticine. You might like to make 
the troll too, so that you can act out 
the story. (Remember, you can 
make your own playdough, 
following the recipe here.) 
 
Ask someone at home to help you 
learn the two Billy Goats Gruff 
songs below. They are both sung to 
tunes you will recognise! 

 
Complete the repeating pattern 
sheet below. You can print it out 
and cut and stick the pictures, or 
copy it onto a piece of paper and 
draw the missing pictures. 
 
The Three Billy Goats Gruff/science: 
Have a go at making a raft to help 
the three billy goats cross the river 
without having to go over the 
bridge. Which material will make 
the best raft? You will find some 
further instructions below. 
 
PSHE: One of the things we will be 
thinking about in our PSHE learning 
this term is how we keep ourselves 
clean and why this is important. 
Draw a picture of everything in your 
house that you use to keep yourself 
clean. How do you use each of 
these things? 

 
 
Keep logging 
your family’s 
activity here! 
 
This week, 
complete at 
least two 
from: 
-Dusty 
Dodge 
-Cheer Up 
-Handy 
Hitter  
 
 
Can you 
complete the 
co-ordination 
game below? 
Make sure 
you do it 
slowly first, 
to get used 

to it and 
practise your 
balancing, 
then see if 
you can 
speed it up 
and beat 
your 
previous 
time! 
 
 

This week set 
yourself the 
challenge of 
completing the 
kindness calendar 
that you will find 
below: can you 
complete both 
rows, every day of 
the week? 
 
Happy visualisation 
– What does your 
‘happy place’ look 
like? This might be 

a real place where 
you feel happy, or 
an imaginary place 
full of things that 
make you happy. 
Draw a picture of it 
and/or describe it 
to someone at 
home. What would 
their happy place 
look like; what 
similarities and 
differences would 
there be to yours? 
 
Tell someone in 
your house (or a 
friend or family 
member via video 
call) all of the 
things that you 
think make them 
great! 

 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://readon.myon.co.uk/library/browse.html
https://connect.collins.co.uk/school/portal.aspx
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=Age%204-5&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=&fbclid=IwAR3q6l5FcDPB2XtFyLZDzjVsMSEKoAfxiKeR6WUZ3uaC2Lb7MptppnQLjgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUBnHk_BRlg&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNG4XgGr7UylwowIcDLr-T-k&index=11
https://theimaginationtree.com/best-ever-no-cook-play-dough-recipe/
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo


 
 

Arithmetic 1 
 
 

Part 1 - Addition 
 

a.) 4 + 7 =       
 

b.) 7 + 3 =      
 

c.)          6 + 6 =       
 

d.) 9 + 6 =      
 

e.) 3 + 12 =      
 

f.)          9 + 2 =      
 

g.) 8 + 7 =      
 

h.) 13 + 2 =      
 

i.)          10 + 7 =      
 

j.)          5 + 6 =    

 
 

  

 

 



Arithmetic 2 
 
 
Part 2 - Subtraction 
   

a.) 9 - 4 =       
 

b.) 11 - 2 =      
 

c.)          8 - 7 =       
 

d.) 9 - 9 =      
 

e.) 12 - 4 =      
 

f.)          6 - 5 =      
 

g.) 7 - 5 =      
 

h.) 11 - 8 =      
 

i.)          10 - 3 =      
 
    j.)           8 - 3 =     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Arithmetic 3 
 
 
 
 

Part 3 – Addition and subtraction 
 

a.) 7 + 3 =       
 

b.) 11 - 5 =      
 

c.)          8 + 6 =       
 

d.) 7 - 7 =      
 

e.) 10 - 2 =      
 

f.)          12 + 3 =      
 

g.) 8 - 7 =      
 

h.) 10 + 4 =      
 

i.)          11 + 6=      
 
    j.)           12 - 5 =     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Arithmetic 4 
 
 

 

Part 4 – Sharing between 4 

 

a.) 12 shared between 4 is:      

 
b.) 4 shared between 4 is:      

 
c.)  8 shared between 4 is:    

 
d.) 20 shared between 4 is:      

 
e.) 16 shared between 4 is:     

 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Arithmetic 5 
 

 

 

Part 5 – Number bonds to 10 
 
It is important that we can quickly recall all number bonds to 10. Set a five 
minute timer and record all of the number bonds to 10 that you can think of. 
Can you complete the challenge before the timer runs out? 
 
(Remember, there are 11 number bonds to 10. If you haven’t quite got them 
all, work through systematically: 0 + _ = 10, 1 + _ = 10, 2 + _ = 10… This 
will help you find the ones you may have missed.) 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Further Maths Tasks 
 



 



         Phonics 
 

       
This week we will begin to learn the Phase 5 digraphs. These are also known as ‘alternative graphemes’ –
this means they are new ways of spelling/writing sounds we have previously learnt. These digraphs are 
new to all of the children, unless you have already begun to learn them together at home. 
 
Initially, have a go at reading some words and sentences containing these sounds (you will find some 
example words below). When you are confident with this, have a go at writing words and sentences 
containing these sounds. 
 

 
Words using ‘ay’, ‘ou’, ‘ie’ 

 
 

ay ou ie 

day out pie  

play about lie 

may cloud tie 

say scout die 

stray found cried 

clay proud tried 

spray sprout spied 

tray sound fried 

crayon loudest replied 

delay mountain denied 

 

 
 

 



Writing Tasks and Resources 
Model Text 

Three Billy Goats Gruff 
 
Once upon a time there were three Billy Goats Gruff. 
Early one morning they woke up and wanted to cross the bridge to eat some fresh green grass. 
 
First Baby Goat went trip trap over the bridge. 
“Who goes trip trap over my bridge? I’ll eat you up!” growled the Troll. 
“I’m Baby Goat. Wait for my older brother, he is far fatter than I.” 
So the Troll let Baby Goat pass by. 
 
Next Middle Goat went trip trap over the bridge. 
“Who goes trip trap over my bridge? I’ll eat you up!” growled the Troll. 
“I’m Middle Goat. Wait for my older brother, he is far fatter than I.” 
So the Troll let Middle Goat pass by. 
 
Finally, Big Goat went trip trap over the bridge. 
“Who goes trip trap over my bridge? I’ll eat you up!” growled the Troll. 
“Oh no you won’t!” said Big Goat. 
Big Goat pushed the troll into the water with a mighty SPLASH! 
 
Finally, the three Billy Goats ate the fresh green grass and lived happily ever after. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sound Mats 

 



 
 
 

Story map template 
 



 
 
 
 



Theme Tasks 
 

 





 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
Don’t worry if you don’t have all of the resources listed above: the key resources needed 

are a tray or bowl of water, a range of materials (plastic, cardboard, paper etc.) and some 
tape and/or glue. 

 



 

Physical Tasks 
 
 

 
The Tokyo 2020 Games may not be happening this year but we 

can still get active. 
 

The Tokyo 2020 Games may not be happening this year but we can still get active. 

 

Get Ready! Our school is getting active with Team GB and Paralympics GB by 

joining the Travel to Tokyo challenge. We want you to travel the distance to Tokyo by 

getting active as a family. There are weekly school prizes to be won too! 
 
FIND OUT MORE – here  
LOG ACTIVITY – here  
KEEP TRACK OF PROGRESS – here  
 

We will be encouraging the entire school community to travel the distance to Tokyo 

by getting active. 

We have turned each year into a Travel to Tokyo team (EYFS Team, Year 1 Team, 

Year 2, Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6). All the physical activity your family does 

at home will count towards their journey to Tokyo. All they need to do is record their 

activity on our easy-to use Log Activity page. Which team can travel the furthest? 

There are lots of ideas for getting active on the Travel to Tokyo website. You don’t 

need lots of equipment or space – playing in the garden or having a dance off to your 

favourite song – if it gets their heart pumping, it all counts! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo?tab=families
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/log-activity
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/log-activity
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/school/sandgate-primary-school-ct20-3qu
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/log-activity
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo


 





 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Co-ordination game 
 
What you will need: 
 

• Print off feet and hands or draw around your own and cut them out or chalk around your feet and 
hands on to a path. 

• A timer (optional). 
 
Set up: 
 

• Set out a pattern of feet and hands in a path (rows of 3). 

• Tape to the floor. 
 
Game: 
 

• Like hop scotch- place the correct hand/foot on the correct print out/hand and foot print 
simultaneously. 

• Can you complete the path correctly? 
• Now try again: can you beat your previous time? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 
 



 



 

 



              Social Tasks            
 

                                                         Kindness Calendar 
 



 


